
BEALE AIR FORCE BASE

Commercial Sponsorship 
& Advertising

SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS IN 2019



Congratulations! You are about to broaden your 
customer base by providing an opportunity for 
a shared experience with the airmen and their 
families serving at Beale Air Force Base. 

We at the Force Support Squadron host what’s 
called MWR Events- Morale, Welfare, and 
Recreation. We work hard to provide active duty 
personnel and their families active duty personnel 
and their families with events where they can create 
memories, strengthen relationships, and unwind 
after a hard day’s work. 

Our events provide many firsts for the airmen- 
perhaps it’s a child’s first time petting a llama or 
a first date for two single airmen who will go on to 
create a family together. Other events help ease 
the pain of other firsts- a first Christmas away from 
home made easier by the Winter Fest, or Mother 
and Son Bowling night while Dad is deployed. 

Where do you come in?
 
Experiential sponsorship at Beale Events helps 
you to be on the tip of the tongue of established 
Recce Town Residents when incoming airmen ask 
where they should buy a car, get their hair cut, go 
out to dinner, etc.

We also know that businesses come in all shapes 
and sizes, and it’s important to target your marketing 
as efficiently as possible. 

Please contact us with your vision and your budget, 
and we will gladly help craft a sponsorship package 
that will fulfil all your needs, and allow you to create 
memories with the airmen at Beale.
  
If you have any questions at all, please contact 
me at 530-634-5407, or by email at samantha.
swanson.1@us.af.mil. 

We are so excited to work with you to help enhance 
the lives of those serving at Beale Air Force Base, 
and we are so grateful for your support.

Samantha Swanson
Commercial Sponsorship Coordinator
Beale 9th Force Support Squadron
Samantha.Swanson.1@us.af.mil

BealeFSS.com 530-634-5407 9FSS.Sponsorship@gmail.com         Beale9FSS             @beale9fss

Save The Date
May 9th & 10th

Sponsorship Information
Available NOW!

NEW! 
Recce Town’s
Un-BEALE-ievable Race Series
· 5 Races, 5 Dog Tag Medals, 1 

T-Shirt for completing 4 of 5 races.
· Family Friendly Races

Put the FUN back in Fun Run!

EXPERIENCE SPONSORSHIP AT BEALE



DEMOGRAPHICS

48% 
Military 

12% Civilian

40% 
Dependents

All of this adds up to...

$627 
MILLION

ECONOMIC
IMPACT

Could your business benefit from that?

74% under age 34

18% Military Female

49% Married

44% with Children

74% under age 34

18% Military Female

49% Married

44% with Children



Recce Town Race Series | 300 Attendees, 
Advertising at all Races, Booth Space in December
Recce Town Warriors can get Fit to Fight and break the monotony 
of PT with a Green Color Dash, a Glow Run, a Splash and Dash 
Water Slide 5k, Zombie 5k, and Jingle Run. Check out page 4 for 
more opportunities to make your mark on our inaugural race series!

Day For Kids | 1,500 Attendees, April
Day For Kids is an annual celebration of the strength of the youngest 
members of Team Beale, providing them with opportunities to go 
through a mock deployment line to ease anxieties on what Mom 
or Dad go through, as well as to fully unleash and just be a kid. 
Help us show our appreciation for those who were born into the 
military lifestyle and sacrifice time with mom and dad in order for 
them to protect our freedom! 

Easter Egg Hunt | 850 Attendees, March/April
You’ll definitely want to Hop on this sponsorship! Whether you 
have a booth with candy for the kids, provide a prize for families 
to win, or provide a bouncy house for the over 800 children that 
attend each year, you are sure to have an EGGcellent time! 

Beale’s Burgers, Brews, & Blues | 2,000 
Attendees, May
Have you got the blues? It’s probably because you aren’t yet a 
sponsor! Beale is introducing an event that would make Etta James 
say At Last! We need your help to bring out Dueling Pianos, and 
show a Sunday Kind of Love (on a Friday) with a Beer Garden for 
the of-age Recce Town Residents.  

Fall Festival | 2,000 Attendees, October
Beale residents can’t help falling in love with Fall Festival! 2018 
hosted our best festival to date, and we need your help to take it 
to the next level. Sign up fast to enhance the Biergarten, provide a 
new inflatable or sponsor the Parent’s Lounge. Show the airmen at 
Beale that working with your business will make them say “Prost!”

Winter Festival | 800 Attendees, December
Make the “Nice List” this year by helping the 9th Reconnaissance 
Wing host a celebration of winter for the families at Beale. Perform 
a Christmas Miracle and sponsor snow for the children, or help 
everyone be merry and bright at the Photobooth with props and 
your logo on the take-a-way photo strips. 

2019 EVENTS
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Auto Hobby All Nighter 
Roll up your sleeves for a Semi-Annual event taking place in February and 
June! Our Auto Hobby Shop opens its doors for 36 hours, giving Airmen 
an opportunity to fix their cars and hone their mechanical skills. Last 
year’s event was standing room only! Help fuel the airmen by providing 
pizza and pop, or help pay the lift fees to keep this free for airmen!

Parent and Child Night Out! 
One on one time with a parent is a special experience, especially with 
frequent deployments. Recce Town now has a nights out for Dads of 
Girls and Moms of Boys to get some quality one on one time with their 
kiddos. Provide flowers for the dance, or a meal course for the dinner, 
or perhaps help cover lane fees for bowling. 

Golf Tournaments 
The Coyote Golf Course hosts three big tournaments each year. Sponsor 
the Beale Open, Turkey Shoot, or Ham Shoot today and receive banner 
placement, recognition at the awards ceremony, PLUS the chance to 
participate in the event as a two man or four man team. This event is 
for sponsors who know where business truly gets done! 

Library Reading Programs 
In addition to the Kid’s Summer Reading Program, Recce Town Bookworms 
can pick up STEAM with a Winter Reading Program open to all ages. 
Water the seeds of learning for children ages 2–18, and help a love of 
reading continue to blossom through the winter months for all at Beale.

Marathon & Fitness Events 
Team Beale will get to play hard while working hard  this year in our newly 
renovated Harris Fitness Center! Montly events include Beale’s Biggest 
Loser competition beginning in January, the Tactical Fitness Games in 
April, Sports Day and the Commander’s Cup in August, and our annual 
Beale Marathon in September! Showcase your health conscious brand 
with booth space at any one of these events!

Christmas at the Bowling Alley
Every year, military family members spend holidays separated from their 
friends and family back home. On orders straight from the North Pole, 
the Beale Lanes opens its doors to offer bowling to the airmen and their 
families on Christmas Day. With your sponsorship, we can defray the cost 
of bowling to make this a totally free event, as well as add prizes and 
refreshments to support those families on a tough day away from family.

2019 EVENTS CONTINUED



Break through the stratosphere with 
experiential marketing. 
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SPONSORSHIP ACTIVATIONS

T Shirts 
Who doesn’t love a free T shirt? Help us provide T Shirts 
for key events, and get your logo featured on the shirt!

Water/Hydration 
Thirsty event goers desperately search for something 
to drink. They see something in the distance… it’s…
your banner over a cooler full of ice cold water? That’s 
no mirage, that’s the effect you can have on an event 
by choosing this enhancement! 

Food 
Did you know that what we eat is turned into fuel for 
our body to use? Whether that fuel is used to dance the 
night away at the Father Daughter Dance, replenish after 
a half marathon, or repair a broken transmission, Recce 
Town Residents appreciate fuel to get the job done!

Drawing Prizes 
By providing a drawing prize for an event, you are doing 
one of two things: 1) instilling gratitude toward your 
business in the winning party or 2) directly bringing 
business to your establishment. While you can give 
away anything under $20 at your booth, the larger prizes, 
distributed by us, provide opportunities for extra publicity 
and excitement about your company as we tease the 
prizes before event date on social media. 

Race Medals
If someone runs a race but doesn’t receive a medal, was 
a race really run? The Dog Tag medals we have planned 
for the race series come with a significant price tag, but 
luckily for the running community, there are businesses 
like you who are willing to support the cause of healthy 
airmen and families! 

Kid’s Zone Enhancement
Pair your family friendly business with this enhancement 
and receive premium placement next to the Kid’s Zone!
Possibilities are endless- call today to discuss your ideas!

Photobooth
Why take a selfie with a boring background when you 
can use the Marketing Photobooth, stand in front of a 
beautiful backdrop, use awesome props, and enjoy the 
benefits of the HALO light ring? Each person gets the 
photo sent to their email or phone, as well as printed 
copies at the event. Where do you come in? Maybe it’s 
your logo on the photo strip or a photo prop with your 
hashtag. Recce Town loves our new photobooth, so act 
fast to secure this spot for our big events!

Beer Tent or Wine Tastings 
While we do a pretty good job of catering to the under 
18 crowd, we are looking to better reach the airmen 
who don’t yet answer to mom or dad. We are hoping 
to have “Beer Garden” style areas at our larger festivals 
with lawn games and giant board games, as well as 
refreshments and much more! Show your appreciation for 
a sometimes forgotten segment of the Beale population 
and bring something out to these events that’s never 
been seen before! 

Sunscreen Station 
Help us follow Baz Luhrmann’s 1999 call to arms! 
Whether you have your booth right next to the sunscreen 
station or enjoy extra banner placement at the event, you 
can help the Recce Town Residents fight skin cancer 
while they enjoy some recreation and relaxation.

Parent’s Lounge 
Help us providing a calm, comforting area specifically 
designated for parents to take their small charges when 
they need food, a change, or just a break from the hustle 
and bustle of the event. Choose extra advertisement 
inside or  booth placement near the tent  to help you 
physically see your investment help the youngest 
members of our Beale community.

The possibilities for experiential 
sponsorship are endless. 

If you have an idea not listed, 
contact us today!



Print Ad 
Advertise in our Recce Town Magazine!
Circulation: 2,000 Monthly
20% upcharge for front or back cover. 
Full Page Ad: 5.5” tall x 8.5” wide, $450 per month
Half Page Ad: 5.5” tall x 4.25” wide, $250 per month

Digital Media Slides
Get basewide coverage by placing your ad on 42” monitors in high 
traffic FSS locations, including the gym, bowling alley, and youth center.  
$250 per month

Banner Placement
Place your banner at any one of our FSS Facilities, including the Omni, 
Harris Fitness Center, Bowling Alley, Youth Center, Child Development 
Center, Temporary Lodging, and Coyote Grill Pub. 
Max Dimensions: 3ft Tall x 6ft Wide
$200 per month

BealeFSS.com Web Ads
Want to gain the exposure of over 18,000 clicks per month? Place a web 
banner or 336x280 pixel ad on our Bealefss.com landing page, along 
with a link to your website today!
336x280: $250 per month
Banner: $350 per month

Poster Placement
Looking for a larger ad? Provide a poster for placement at an FSS Facility 
and gain exposure from the upwards of 5,000 daily customers! 
Max Dimensions: 24” X 36”
$150 per month

Car Placement
What’s goes better with a PCS than a brand new car? Dealerships have 
the option to place a vehicle on-site at an event location for the week 
of the event, or enjoy monthly rotation of a vehicle at one of our FSS 
locations, including the newly renovated gym, the golf course/ track, or 
the base theater (located between the commissary and BX.)
$250 for weekly event placement
$450 per location per month

THE

M A G A Z I N E

October 2018

www.BealeFSS.com
Your guide to services and events

provided by the 9th Force Support Squadron.

Did you know: 100% of advertising fees go directly back to serving 
the airmen at Beale. Do good while promoting your brand!

ADVERTISING RATES



Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Events are a  fantastic 
way for you to break out of stagnant marketing 
from years past and create a branded experience for 
Beale’s active duty personnel and their families to enjoy. 

Bond with our airmen over  more than just pamphlets ,  
a n d  w a t c h  y o u r  c u s t o m e r  b a s e  b l o s s o m .

Make Nor ther n  Ca l i for n ia  fee l  l i ke  home for 
a i rmen wi th  fami ly  thousands of  mi les  away.

Put a smile on the face of a child whose mom or dad is deployed.

Help coworkers turn in to friends that become family.

Why Sponsor at Beale?

Experience Beale: Sponsor Today!
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